
 



 

 How does Delacon add call information into Google analytics? 

1) Create a mapping of your Delacon client account and your Google Analytics profile id.  (Refer to question 2 

under the MEMBER QUESTIONS tab here.) 

2) Delacon customer puts the Delacon tracking JavaScript on the web pages of their website 

3) Delacon customer provides their Google Analytics profile id to Delacon 

4) A web user visits the customer’s web site. Delacon tracks that session and returns a phone number to the web 

page. It also tracks whether the session originated from a Google ad, search, or a direct visit to the website. 

5) The web user sees that phone number and, if interested, calls it. Logically, that’s a conversion. 

6) Delacon system connects the call to the target customer, and recognizes it as a conversion. 

7) Delacon system then adds call data to the customer’s Google analytics account which is then recognized as a 

conversion by pre-configured rules in customer’s Google analytics account. 

 

 

 How does Delacon track live conversions into Google analytics? 

1) Delacon customer puts the Delacon tracking JavaScript on the web pages of their website 

2) Delacon customer provides their Google Analytics profile id to Delacon 

3) A web user visits the customer’s web site. Delacon tracks that session and returns a phone number to the web 

page. It also tracks whether the session originated from a Google ad, search or a direct visit to the website. 

4) The web user sees that phone number and, if interested, calls it. Logically, that’s a conversion. 

5) Delacon system connects the call to the target customer, and recognizes it as a conversion. 

6) For a live conversion to be recorded in Google analytics, analytics tracking needs to happen in the same web 

browser session. Delacon system provides that feature as well. As soon as the call is started by the user from 

step 4) and the immediate conversion recognition happens in step 5) on the Delacon side, within 10 seconds a 

url pageview is fired from the same web browser session to Google analytics. As a result of this, Google can 

relate all the session-related data that it has in its system to the tracking that just occurred in Google analytics. 

The user can see all the keywords, search queries, etc. related to that phone call because of the same web user 

session in which the call was made. 

7) Once the appropriate configuration is done for Google Adwords and Google Analytics, this live conversion data 

can be viewed in Google Adwords as well for all those conversions which originated from Google Ads. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.delacon.com.au/Solutions/PhoneLeadAlert/PhoneLeadAlertFAQ/tabid/239/Default.aspx


 

 What does a Delacon customer see in Google analytics? 

Delacon system adds call information as Events in the customer’s Google Analytics account. Delacon has a preset format 

of call data that will be added to the customer’s Google Analytics account. But we understand that not every customer 

requirements are same, so the call data logging can be enhanced upon agreement of requirements between Delacon 

and the customer. The following is an example of how call data can be presented in a customers Google Analytics 

account: 

 

 

 

Once you are in Events, clicking on the “Overview” reveals all those categories under which Events are categorized. 

Drilling down from Categories to Actions and Labels, individual or grouped data can be obtained for the calls processed 

by the Delacon system. An analytics user can have events added from multiple sources, and Delacon can be one of them. 

As mentioned earlier, based on agreement (if required), call data can be added as events based on customer’s specific 

requirements. 

The following is an example of how events can be represented based on calls originating from Google-paid, Google-free, 

etc. type of leads: 



 

 

For live conversions into Google analytics, as stated in an earlier section, Delacon adds a url page view in Google 

analytics as shown below: 

 

 

 

 

 



 What does a Delacon customer need to configure in Google analytics? 

For live conversion into Google Analytics 

 Enable auto-tagging by following the instructions here: 

https://support.google.com/analytics/answer/1033981?hl=en&ref_topic=1308612 

 Configure a goal as below: 

 

 

 

The following is a sample of how Goals conversions will appear in the Google Analytics account: 

 

 



 

 Importing Google Analytics data in Google Adwords to recognize    
Analytics Goal conversions as Adwords conversions 

If you have linked your Google Analytics and AdWords account then the goals that the customer creates in their 

Analytics account can be imported into AdWords appear as conversions. Please refer to the instructions below for 

linking the Google analytics and Google Adwords account: 

http://adwords.google.com/support/aw/bin/answer.py?hl=en&answer=105598 

Once linked, follow the instructions below to import Google Analytics Data into Google Adwords: 

1) Logon to http://adwords.google.com 

2) After logon, drop down the menu for “Tools and Analysis”, and click on “Conversions” 

3) You need to have the “Import from Google Analytics” button enabled. If not, please contact Google Support for 

the same. It does not readily become available after linking the Adwords and the Analytics account. Please note 

that once the auto-tagging is enabled and live conversions originated from Google ads start recording, it will 

take up to 48 hours at least for the button to become active in your Google AdWords account. Additionally, it is 

also recommended that at least 4-5 conversions are captured from AdWords before the button will be activated. 

4) Once enabled, click on the “Import from Google Analytics” button, to import the Goals that you want to import 

in Google Adwords for conversions. 

5) Once imported, it will look like something below: 

  

 

http://adwords.google.com/support/aw/bin/answer.py?hl=en&answer=105598
http://adwords.google.com/

